Minutes for meeting on 21st May 09
Meeting starts at 6:11
Present: Alex, Butler, Hannah S, Hannah J, Rob, Tom, Buchan, Spence.
Apologies: None
Absent: None
Butler:
 Quicks: Have a letter, emailed Jungle and tom but no response. We are with-holding it as we
have wrong bosses. Sent us 90cm bosses, when 120cm, but no one contacted them about, and
billed us for 90cm. Jungle has nothing to do with it. Contact tom to find out what to do, ASAP.
Formal email to Tom. The receipt was not seen it by Rob, Tom had it we think. Accounts have
the invoice, we thought we were paying £373.26, when actually paying £278.26. Paying £40 for
couriers. We shall see what they want to do about it. If you do settle it, because we can’t pay
otherwise. Ringing before next committee. Will send an email to club.
Hannah S:
 Skittles – Do we want to do it now? Is anyone going to be around? End of Term social. Evening of
Friday the 19th. Ring up The Swan.
 Paintballing – Its cancelled.
Spence:
 County Fita: Drivers, Stubbs can drive, we think we have 4 cars, but we have 19 written down.
Actual drivers, Jungle, Noburn, Stubbs, Andrea. Jade will drive if have to. GNAS regulations, so
club kit. 8am meet, 9-9.30 shoot. Spence to email.
 BUTTS Friendly: Contact clubs to see who’s coming.
Buchan:
 WOW: still pending.
Main Business:
 IMS: went to the meeting, they would send us an email, but nothing. Contact Rachel. Contact
club about times
 Scouts and Guides: 3rd June week after IMS, come down in the session. No Victory Hall. Not sure
on time
 Arrows: We need a quote for them, assuming we are paying Quicks we have £660. Minibus etc.
We are going to look at stands. And arrows, and bosses. Non-photocopied signs. New A-frames
and H-Frames. Replace stands. H-Frames £52-ish. Jeff made them for £25. Jungle for contact info
for Jeff. Need to check the arrows. Need longer ones. Nice variety. The red trolley things.
 Gazebos: Go outdoors didn’t have many gazebos, but a nice big tent. Might be nice for the BUCS.
Gazebo wasn’t too expensive.
 Metal detector/cupboard: We are going to check the union cupboard. Assuming we can’t find
the metal detector, maybe taken, was on the Audit. Need to ask the cupboard. We need to talk
to them about lack of security, we can’t get a shed so try to get keys. Security risk. More secure.
Talk to AU pres. Jade to email him about a meeting tomorrow about 1-ish, URGENT. Get a copy
of the audit from Tom.
 BUTTS Outdoors: It was Fun and windy. In response to the email, no one told us they were
dropping out. Tell club if they are going they MUST turn up.
 Jungles contact list: not received yet. Pester Jungle.
 BUTTS Friendly social: Ball was cancelled, last year we had a BBQ. Possibly booking out the
union, talk to ash. Finish at 4/5, then eat and go to union. Ask if they have spirits in for archery

shots. Talk to union about booking out Fusion, (with ash) for 7/8ish till about 2ish. Need a bigger
BBQ or many disposable ones. Find out who’s staying for the social. Whos a veggie? And
allergies
Hannah is in a rush to go. Shes seeing a play.
 Coaches: Hi Liam, he is a member of club, level 1 coach GNAS need to access, 6 coach level 1,
and a level 1 1/2 , quite busy thou, based in stoke, 1hr 20, closest one in 1hour, they need dates
to see who’s available, costs- 20 ph, or 15+travel, depends on hours n days. Check for budget,
could be quite good, only need one or two. Wed based on work etc, Sun available, no other days
Liam to email us about coaches. Hannah to talk to Jungle. Compound not insured, but can do
recurve to compound. Prices excluding kit, we can arrange for other kit, but think we have
enough. Thank you very much.
“Fat Bastard”- Andy towards Rob
A.O.B
 Procrastinate.
 Jungle Smells.
 Ex Vs Current: Set up at 9am. Start at 10am. People need to come and tell us what’s happening.
How many people are turning up. Tom C emailing when, where, bbq, and facebook. We shall
guess food. Burgers and stuffs, otherwise a bun. Let us know if veggie. Do a head to head. Do
pairing? Andy Butler possibly to Judge. Cram to whistle.
 Hannah leaving at 7:02
Sessions:
22nd : start at 3.30 Rob.
23rd Ex v Current
“It is a thing.” Tom (about ex v current)
th
27 Hannah J
29th Hannah S
30th Buchan
31st Tom
3rd Butler
Meeting ended 7:15
4th June next meeting

